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Nerve u. wtth lnceaaant affirmatives. Don't bark_ again.st the bad,
but chant the beauties of the good.-EMERSON .

Time past and time to be are one,
And both are NOW.-WHITTIER.
'Twaa only striking from the calendar

Dad yesterdays and unborn tomorrowa.-OMAR KHAYYAM.

HENR.Y HAR.R.l.SON BR.OWN,

Editor.

/ \·-

I° will make the ; st spl endid r~

shone up ; '~'•I. ,
- ,_
I will make divine ~~~etieiancts' 't
With the love of'c0ttir.a des1 .
With the life-long love «:irco ftlwides.
I will plant companionship thick as trees along
the rivers of America,
Along the shores of the Great Lakes, and all
over the praries;
I will make inseparable cities with their arms
about each others' necks,
By the love of comrades,
By the manly love of comrades.
Affection shall solve every one of the problems
of Freedom.
-Walt Whitman, in "Leaves o/Grass."
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GOD BEGS YOU TO LEA VB THE FUTURE. TO HIM
PRESENT.-GEo. McDoNALD.
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Do You Love
OIL PAINTINGS?
Do you want a Beautiful Painting by a Famous Artist?

Prices from $15 up to $15,000.
Including Landscapes and Fire Scenes of California and C<;>lorado; also
Marine Scenes. Send for circular of testimonials. Address the artist
at bis country home:-

HOWARD ALBERT STREIGHT,
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA
Mr. Streight is a great Soul, filled with poetry, and his paintings are a constant inspiration. He painted "Mount of the Holy Cross," "Mt. Shasta,''
the Cyclorama of the Battle of Gettysburg, and uthers of more than national reputation.-[Editor of NOW.
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FROM ALL LIFE'S GRAPES I PRESS SWEET WINE.-HENRY HAJtRISON BROWN.
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ONE IS LIGHT AND ONE IS LOVE.
Plants held in prayer their hands at night,
To stars that o'er them glinted bright,
Petitioning like them in beauty to bloom.
And lo! When Sun by courier sends
At morn, their dewey diadems,
He finds star-twins the fields illume;
For from the seven-hued braided light
Each plant made choice of the many dyes
That paint the morn and evening skies.
And while the glow-worm's taper burn1
The stars endow them from their urns.
That earth may thus in Beauty share
The buds find answer to their prayer.

From the one fount of Good, alone
Come all experiences I know,
Whether they be in bloodstone set,
Or like the eddweiss in snow.
One is the Light despite the hues
Of even or of morn!
One is the Love, e'en though on cross,
Or diamoned in song.
-HENJlY HAJUUSON BROWN.
Golden Gate Park.

-----

LOVE'S PATRIOT.
I saw a lad, a beautiful lad,
With a far-olflook in his eye,
Who smiled not at the battle-flag
When the cavalry troop marclled by.
And sorely vexed, I asked the lad
Where might his country be
Who cared not for our country's flag
And the brave from over-sea?
"Oh, my country is the Land of Love,"
Thus did the lad reply;
"My country ie the Land of Love
And a patriot there am I."
"And who is your king, my patriot boy,
Whom loyally you obey?"
"My king is Freedom," quoth the lad,
"And he never says me nay."
"Then you do as you like in your Land of Love,
Where every man is free?"
"Nay, we do as we love," replied the lad,
And his smile fell full on me.
-Ernest Crosby, "Swords and Plowshares."
~UL
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PRINCIPLE, NOT FADS.
Act from Principles capable of universal application.-Berbert Spencer.

One Principle underlies all the New
Thought movements. It is the only
on~ upon which Soul Culture is based.
It is: All is Mind. Man is a manifestation of Universal Mind. Thought
controls body.
To assist its readers to an understanding and an application of this perception of Truth and thus create a Science and an Art of Living is the purpose of NOW.
Principle and not method is our
field.
Principle and not detail is our object.
With Principle understood, methods
will be spontaneously created.
Our motto is: I am an Unfolding Soul.
Our axiom: It is more important to
BE than to know.
The way to BE is to think Being, to
affirm Being.
"Learn to do b:y doin~" is as important an admonition m every day
affairs as it is in the Kindergarten.
The only way to be is to be and BE
now. Most people are seeking health,
happiness and prosperity. To seek
s never to find. They hope to be or
are going to be. But there is no Being
but Being now. To seek to be, to try
to be, to hope to be, is never BEING.
The only way to be is to be!
I am that which I think I am! When
I think, "I will be," I am not happy
but going to be! Thi•k "I am happy!"
and happy am I now.
This is the Principle NOW inculcates.
BE NOW IN THOUGHT THAT
WHICH YOU DESIRE AND YOU
ARE IN EXPRESSION THAT
WHICH YOU DESIRE.
Man is Mind. Mind is Power, Intel-

INHERITS ALL THAT SOUL CAN DARE.-EMERSON.
.... . ~ n \>
~ ; : ; \ ~ ..,

"
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LIBERTY OF DOING EVIL
GA VE DOING GOOD A GRACE.-BaowNJ.NG.

NOW.
ligence. Man as Mind has Power to affirm and enjoy; will let Lite (that
mold his life as he wills.
He has knows more than all the reformers,
health, happiness and prosperity doctors and teachers) have its way
whenever he intelligently uses the in your organism. You will heed
Power he is.
daily the admonition of our Elder
He directs Power by Thoug-ht. Men- Brother: "Consider the lilies how
tal attitudes produce physical condi- they grow" and grow as unconscioustions. To change any unpleasant ly as they. They have no rules, no
condition, change mental attitude. physical culture, no breathing exerThe time to change is now. As soon cises, no fads. But "they get there
as changed, healthcomesfromdisease, just the same." So the babe "gets
happiness from sorrow, prosperity there." Learn r,our lesson of the
from failure. Now is the onlx. time. cradle and enjoy life. Mind your own
Change now! This attitude will never business, which is to enjoy. Never
change by change of methods. It meddle with the business of the unimust be a change in Principles. To verse which is to see that you have
rely upon any external support is to every opportunity to enjoy. Being
fail.
Hygienic measures, dieting, and enjoyment are ONB.
fasting, exercise, physical culture,
breathing, never bring health. Change CONSERVATISM OF THE MEDmental attitude, affirm Power and ICAL PROFESSION.
Life and you will eat, breathe, sleep, It required the compulsion of ignorant popuexercise and train the body rightly. lar
enthusiasm to make us actually treat our
To adopt any of the health fads now patients
by theae methods (massage) and to
so popular and depend upon them is put into use
the partial, veritable truth turned
only to temporarily improve and you into an untruth
the extremism and indiasow a still larger crop of tares in crimination of thebycharlatan.
But why need
Life's field. Take the Principle of we carry out, generation after
generation,
Life and trust it and Heal<:h IS yours this stupid belittling and ignoring of the new
now! All these fads land you at last
There are many illustrations such aa
in a worse slavery to body and to ex. truth?
the one we have cited of our strange indifferternals. There is but one savior, ence
of treatment ten, twenty or
YOURSELF. There is but one way: thirtyto methods
years after demonstration baa been
Change your mental attitude. There made of their efficacy and value. Let us keep
is but one Cure: Principle. Truth and our minds open and flexible.-America.a MedicTruth alone will save you. Truth al journal.
saves through Affirmation. Accepting True, gentlemen! and, while thus flexthe fact that Life is universal, all you ible and open, pay some attention to
have to do is to LET Life manifest. Suggestion and Mental Healing. The
The way to let is to so thoroughly same mistake of ignoring Truth that
believe this Principle of Life that you does not come wrapped in the diplorest upon it. Think constantly of ma of the college is being made today
yourself as Life; Affirm: I am Life. by the majority of the medical proNo disease can be where this mental fession. Where you stand in regard
condition exists. A well-established to the vast inheritance you have from
habit ofaffirming health means health. "irregulars" and "charlatans," you
Forget that you ever believed in dis- will soon stand in relation to the
ease. Life will thus flow as buoyant- "Mental Scientists" of today. Either
ly as it does in lamb, kitten, babe and accept Truth as Healer or find youryouth. You will, in this buoyancy, selves buried in the "drift" of the age.
of necessity exercise because you love
it, will eat because you desire to, fast Whiskey has no greater friend than the fanatic
when you feel to. You will pay no who would substitute his will for that of other
attention to the external; will simply men.-S. F. Examiner.
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I CELEBRATE MYSELF.-WALT WHITMAN.
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GOD IS ALL PRESENT.
HB SEES PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE AS ONE.-TESNY'soN'.

NOW.
5
The waters are full of joy for the One
I love is in them.
The trees are bending in praises to
the breeze for my Soul's comforter is
[An aftirmatlon bean the aame relation to Soul Culin them.
.
ture that an axiom bean to mathematic•. It la to
be taken u Truth, not reuoned upon, but ae«pted.
The
flowers
in
beauty
hold
their
inThn• held, It will mould the expreN!on of life Into It•
cense cups in thanksgiving to Him
own UkeneM. The "I" I• the ego of the peraon who
aftlrma. A• one aaya, "I am happy," when all goea
who is my beloved and the birds sing
well with him, he la to learn to aay, "I am happy,"
when all aeem• ill to him. He will thua, by Auto-eugpraises
to Him.
.
J!Htlon, produce In himeell that mental etate which I•
The Eternal Presence, He is my beliapplneM. The.eAftl.rmatlon• aregiTeneverymonth
u aplrltaal &')'1Dnutlca by which one may grow Inloved! He is My Comforter! He is
to ee!C-control. When the:r are repeated, or held In
mind, other and l~nrloaa thoaghta cannot come in.
my
Stay!
Thu• byCDaaCloua choice onebecomeaMuterofPate.]
The Eternal One is my Life, my Joy,
Tim ETERNAL PREsENCE.
m'- Everlasting Peace.
I will not leave you comfortleae.-]ob.a.
Lift up your Songs of joy, 0 my Soul!
I am one with eternal Law.
for He m whom ;rou live and have
I am one with Infinite Energy.
your Being is Ommpotent, Omniscient,
I am one with Everlasting Life.
Everlasting and Omnipresent.
I am one with Omnipotent Power.
He is One with you in Life, Love and
Truth forever.
I am one with Infinite Wisdom.
I am one with Divine Love.
I am one with all these and these are WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
God.
While 1 have been kept by the rain under the
I am one with God.
ahelter of my great oak (perfectly dry and comThis Eternal Presence, who is Power, fortable to the rattle of drop• all around) I
Truth, Love and Life is ever with me. have pencilled off the mood of the hour in a
I am never alone for Life is with me. little qulntette which I will give you:I am never alone for Truth is with me.
At vacancy with Nature,
Acceptive and at eaae,
I am never alone for Love is with me.
Diatilling the present hour,
I am never alone, for where I am, God
Whatever, wherever it is,
is and He is my stay and my comfortAnd, over the past, oblivion.
er.
Can you get a hold of it, dear reader? and
I am happy for I am with Lite, my how do you like it anyhow?
-Autobiograpbia, by Walt Whitman.
comforter.
I am happy for I am with Truth, my We will give place to the best answer
to this in no more words than Walt
comforter.
I am happy for I am with Love, my uses. Who will send it?
comforter.
I am happy for with me ever is God, BOOKS.
my Stay.
For too many of us it has come to be well-nigh
I am ever with Eternal Life and am Impossible to sit down by ourselves without
ever in health.
turning around instinctively for a book or a
Life flows ever into normal, health- newspaper. The habit indicates a vacancy of
ful expression.
mind, a morbid intellectual restlessness, and
Life is filled with all blessing for Love may not inaptly be compared with that incesand Truth are ever with me.
sant delirious activity which those who nre faNearer than air to my body is the miliar with death-bed scenes know are the
Eternal Presence to my Soul.
signs of dissolution. Books are an inestimable
Nearer than friends are to my life ·is boon; let me never be without the best of them,
the Eternal Presence to my Soul.
both old and new. Still one would fain have
Nearer than the desire of my heart is an occasional thought of one's own, even
the Eternal Presence to my Soul.
though, as is the common saying, it is nothing
The hills are f\lled with beauty for He to speak of. Meditation is an old-fashioned
whom my Soul loveth is there.
exercise.-Bradford Torrey.
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A LITTLB FEAR IS A GREAT LEAK IN POWER.-HES-RY HARRIS0:-0 DROWN.
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NOW I FIND IT TRUE
THAT BETTER IS BY EVIL MADE STILL BETTER.-SHAKSPBJlB.
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HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH
AFFIRMATION.
First Afiirmation:-All Is Good.

p Happiness our Being's end and aim.-Pope.
Happy is the man that findeth wiadom.-Proverbs.

Happiness is the natural condition of
man; is the birthright of every person; can be typified as the Garden of
Eden. Every person is born into happiness as he is born into air. It is the
end and, if Nature has any pul"{>ose,
it is the purpose of life. If there ts an
~m to Life itself, happiness is that
aim.
Yet it is the eternal quest. All are
seeking it.
"Man never is but always to be blest."

Why is this so? Will it ever be so?
Has man fallen from Eden, never to
return?
To dream this, is to indict the Universe and make the Eternal a worse
than heathen devil. The Universe is
made for human happiness. ALL that
is, is for man.
We start with Unity. That ONE is
Good. Either this or there are two
antagonistic forces always fighting
for the Soul of Man. Either the Zoroastrian belief in Good and Evil or
the philosophical one of Unity. Unity
is Non-ethical. It simply Is. God isl
Energy isl Power is! Light is! Life
isl Thou~ht isl Love is! Attraction
isl Electncity is! Man isl Existence
is the beginning of our eearch for
happiness. Existence is non-ethical.
It 1s a mistake to call God good. It
leads to logical results that produce
sorrow, if not insanity. Dr. Albert
Barnes left a MS. in which he said:
"I have tried in vain to reconcile the
existence of evil with the Goodness
of God and it is all, all dark." To
postulate Goodness of God, is to create evil at the same time. Goodness
cannot exist in God, in Energy or in
Omnipotence without Evil also being

there. Man cannot decide upon any
condition and say "Good" without
saying something else is "Evil." One
cannot say "God is Good" without
saying something else is Evil and that
something else must logically and
mathematically be the equal of the
Good. The moment we say "God is
Good," we are thrown into confusion
if we deny the Devil.
God is, for ALL is. Space is. Time is.
They are Infinite. Divide space and
say, "This side is good and that side
is bad," 1ou have Infinity on each
side, an mfinite space that is good
and an infinite s~ace that is evil. Two
infinities-a logical absurdity! But
you may say, "I have half of Infinity
on each side." "Half oflnfinity?" Infinity is not infinite if it can be halved.
Another absurdity. No dividing Infinity. It is in One. It is all non-ethical. It simply IS.
I emphasize this,forit is in this thought
of division that unhap~iness has its
origin. False are premises, false are
results. False is foundation, false is
structure. False is theory, false is
practice. In theologies and philosophies we find this duality. Wherever
1t exists,evil results follow. It must be
so. If God is Good, he can exist only
as the counterpart of Evil. We can
know him only from that which is
not himself, that which is not good.
But he is ALL. Therefore he includes
the evil, is both good and evil-a logical absurdity.
The true position is to say "God is"
and stop there. Definition is impossible. Attempts are limitations upon
Infinity.
This does not remove God from
thought, nor from love, reverence nor
worship. He is Omnipotence. He is
Eternal Energy. He is ALL and from
Him All comes. That All includes myself, my friends, my earth, my stars,
my heaven and my hell. All is God
and God is all. There we will leave
Him-It-in these Lessons.
They have nothing to do with things
or conditions. Ethics has nothing to
do with God. It has Man alone for

WE FORM IDEALS AND THEY REACT AND FORM US.-JosEPH LECONTB.
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THE RAREST FEELING THAT LIGHTS A HUMAN FAds IS THE CONTENTMENT
OF A LOVING SOUL.-BBBCHER.
.

N OW. ··--·

its field. In Man alone, lie the distinctions of Good and Evil. He has the
power to decide what effect conditions
and things shall have upon himself.
He draws the line across Existence
and says, "This side is ~ood to me
and this side is evil tome.' "TO ME!"
Here is our key. God is in the wind
and I have power to say, "The south
wind is good and, therefore, God is
good in that wind." But I say, "The
North wind is bad, therefore God is
bad, is devil in that wind.'' I have
simply said that to me these winds
differ in effect. The wind is neither
good nor bad but is capable of being
either in the estimation of Man.
Thus Man creates Good and Evil.
Need be? He may so choose things
and conditions. But he need not
allow them to affect him with pain
or sorrow. He need not allow anything to make him unhappy. He can
avoid this by refusing to think that
anything can possibly make him so.
·He can decide that all which comes is
Good to him. This thought will destroy all possibility of evil in him nnd
happiness is the result.
Therefore, to be happy, affirm: ALL
IS GOOD.
MENTAL STATES AFFECT THE BODY.
Fear, doubt, anger, jealousy, any passion born
of selfishness, will tend to destroy the -normal
· relationship of the cells and organs of the body.
Many a man fails to digest and assimilate his
food, almply because of wrong mental or emotional conditions. He Is mean, jealous, stingy,
over-reaching, thinks of himself first and always
and then wonders why he can't be as healthy
and as happy as his whole-soled, law-abiding
neighbor. There is nothing that more surely
deranges the functional expression of our vital
force than fear, worry, or doubt. And there is
nothing that will so enable us to carry ourselves
erect as children of our Heavenly Father, inheriting the possibilities of the Christly life, as the
power of an intelligent and consecrated will in
positive accord with the divine will. Be sure of
that. Although salt rubs, electricity, massage,
and other material measures of treatment are
good and important in their place, the unseen
forces at our command are of the first importance.-:--From an address by Dr.]. H . ]ackson.
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RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
RBDBMPTION.
I've kinder done some senrching'
Around to find the Truth,
Have expected to find it perchin'
High on some church's roof.
An' I've searched till I was wearv,
Till ml brain from toil fagge<l out,
Till eyelids wet an' teary
Made soft a heart once stout!
At last I've found a Savior,
My Redeemer trutr lives,
An' I'm baskin' in hlS favor,
Enjoyin' the best he gives;
While songs of glad thanksgivin'
Like swellin' anthems raise,
From out a heart that's livin'
A' bubblin' o'er with praise.
How did I find this Savior?
Look in the glass an' scc.
Jest changed my mind's behavior,
An' heaven came down to me.
While a ray of power an' sweetness
Illumed my Soul's dark depths,
As the evenin' star with meekness
The darkness intercepts.
Like a battle steed a champin'
His bit before the fray,
Your Soul within is stampin'Loosc rein an' give full sway!
The fiery sword of Eden
Or strong bound gate of Hell
Can't keep from fielas Elysian,
If one cares there to dwell!
-Sill ExTON FOULJ>S.
A modern 1icknC99 treated in the modem style,
Is one of the greatest travestiea on common
sense in the world of thought unle11 it is some
of the inanities of the religious creeds. One of
the greatest burlesques of our day is to sec a
spectacled, bewhiskered, plug-batted, long-tailed-coated eon of Esculaplus engaged in a scientific combat over disease .......There is one little
truth hard for people to learn, almost as hard
as for the great profession of medicine, namely:
Food tnken in sickness feeds disease; it does
notfecd the patient. If this little truth could
be accepted, it would save lots of suffering.
-Dr. J. H. Tilden, in Stuffed Club.
The final meaning of the movement is the ncarness of the soul of God to the soul of man, and
of the soul of man to God. If man is really
growing nearer to God, not farther away from
God, every advancing age must bn ve a new
theology.---Phillips Brooks.

LOVE, LIKE GENIUS, OBEYS NO LAW DUT ITS OWN.-ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
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THE UNIVERSE, 0 GOD! IS HOME
IN.:;,HEIGHTS AND DEPTH TO ME.-Lucy LARCOM.
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t• ECHOS FROM "NOWtt HOME. •:
• ~~..**··--·~·····~Q•*••
.....
[Sunday and Wednesday meetings are held at
"Home" for the spiritual unfoldment of its
members. Believing that we shall come nearer
the hearts of our readers hy giving thoughts
from these meetings, we will each month fill
this department with notes from them.)

I feel this morning full of inspiration
from the words of Jes us: "If a man
loveth father or mother more than
me, he is not worthy of me." Once
this seemed a hard saying. I never
could love Jesus better than my parents and I never loved God as an
abstraction. We all this morning love
each other, we are a happy family in
that love, but we all love that which
Jesus loved, i. e., Truth, and we love
this better than we love each other.
Truth is the Christ-child. Our hearts
have been its manger. It has been
cradled there and, in its maturity,
we have found that lov~ for it is love
for all. There is only gain in the unfolding of love. It is subject to evolution and, from the narrower and
lesser loves, we pass to the Universal
Love of Truth. When we love Truth,
we love each other. When we love
Truth, we love ourselves and .each
other as ourselves. Better than father and mother, than housesandlands,
do we love Truth. And, in this Home,
Love rei~s supreme. We are baptized with it. Everything is love to us.
All idea of work and worry has passed away for where love is these are
not. We have nothing but love. In
love we find father and mother, houses
and lands, and they are ours forever.
This love gives us at all times clearness of mind so that we attend to the
concerns of the day without fear. In
this love we are at all times serene
and sunshine is permanent with us.
All our work is play, all our play is
prayer and all our prayer is a thanksgiving. '"Tis love makes sunshine
m the heart." This sunshine we have
and in this lies our power. We have
conquered in the name of Truth
through Love. Our business success

lies in this harmony of power born in
love for Truth and trust ineachother.
Our future success will be in exact
proportion to the weldin~ power of
our love. We are a cbatn and are
no stronger than our weakest link.
One member with doubt or fear or
greater love for something else than
for Truth weakens the whole. Therefore this pleasant Sunday morning
we consecrate ourselves anew to Love
of Truth. As .babe trusts mother, we
trust it. As stars arc led by it, so arc
we led in the orbit of Life. No matter where or what,
"I cannot be where God is not, on any aea or
shore,
Whatc'er betides, our God abides, our Father
ever more."

H.H.B.
We are a little band circled and bound
together by Love. Love is Infinite.
Therefore our Supply is Infinite for
everything we need. We drink frcel1
of this Supply and fill ourselves wit~
life, health and happiness and radiate
that it may penetrate all Human
souls. We draw them to us that they
may draw from the same source and
their lives be more abundantly filled.
No matter how much strength and
patience it requires to help otners, we
know Infinity is behind us and ever
supplies our demands.
We draw
this ·Infinity into expression in our.
selves and others by Suggestion. Our
faith in this Law is limitless. We are
ever on the lookout to express the
needed word. Our desire is ever in
the direction of being able more and
more to find ways for expressing ourselves in good. We keep ourselves
supplied by affirming Faith and Trust
in that Supply. This attitude includes
every Affirmation that we can make.
It is Faith in our Realization of Infinite Supply. This Affirmation, this
Trust keepsourminds andSoulsrcceptive to the Divine within us and to
the Divine without us. We thus receive helpful Suggestions from our
friends.
LEONA.
The manwhohasmillions todaydoesn'tcontrol
a single moment oftomorrow.-Cbicaao News.

NOW IS TIIE TI:\IE FOR A NOBLE DEED.-LIZZIE DoTEN.
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EACH DECADE MUST HA VE NEW MEN
TO DETERMINE ITS LIBERTY.-JoHN BoYLR O'RILEY.

NOW.
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for the Pres. overlooking my going
and the service as planned. We canI
PHENOMEN~
• not,
by thought transference, account
for the stump fence as no one connected with the affair could have conPSYCHIC INCIDENTS.
sidered that circumstance. I can only
That it may be seen that there are solve it upon the fact of Clairvoyance.
incidents ueon which to base the Soul
Culture Philosophy, I willeachmonth I wrote once several names upon sepreport, as I have in the past, some arate slips of paper, folded them so
phenomena within my own know- that no indications were possible of
led~e and often that which has occur- what was upon the papers and placed
ed m my own person. Fact and not them before a lady friend. She picked
SJ>CCU}ation must underlie each con- up one and saying, "This person is in
clusion we draw of our Soul Power.
Europe," ·gave a name. The lady
In the summer of 1886, while I was a was abroad. I had not written her
student at--, I awoke one morning name but that of a mutual friend.
with a dream which, because it was
so real, I reported to several of my in- I placed a visitin~ card written thus,
timates. It seemed in my dream that J. Brown Smith, tn the hand of a young
Pree.-- stood upon an eminence and friend. In a moment he said, "James
directed my goings. I went to some B. Smith.'' The latter was the way
place and attended a funeral. It was his friends addressed him. This was
m a church. As we came from church probably thought transference.
we turned to the left down the street
for quite a way, then turned to the AN INSTANCE OF TELEPATHY.
right. Before we came to the ceme- Mrs. Oliphant, in a letter to Blacktery we passed a peculiar fence. It wood, the publisher of Blackwood's
attr~ my attention but what it magazine, tells the following instance
was I could not remember upon wak- oftelepathy thus in her own expering. During the day the dream was ience:forgotten but,atcloseofthe afternoon It waa curioua that the idea of a book on the
exercises, I was handed by the Pres. a hoU11e of Blackwood as a thing that should be,
telegram sent to him requesting me though not in any connection with myself,
to attend a funeral on the morrow paaaed through my mind with aome vividneu
at-. As I alighted from the train a little while before I heard from you. [His
on the morrow, there was taken from letter had suggested that she write such a
the baggage car the casket of the book.) lt muat have been a brain wave.lady whose funeral I was to attend. Autobiography, p. 405.
It was taken to the house of a niece.
There I met the friends and dined. I SUGGESTION IN TRAINING CHILDREN.
thought, aa I saw the casket in the A mother adopts the following novel plan of
parlor, "This is not as I dreamed." forming the character of her children:-"! simBut the casket was taken to church. ply wait till they are asleep, and then I talk to
The services were as I dreamed. As them, not loud enough, you understand, to
we came into the street, we turned wake them, but in a low voice. I tell them over
as in my dream. Before we reached and over again that they must be good. I sugthe cemetery, we passed a fence made ~est goodness to them, for I think the mind is
of huge pine stumps which had t~e Just aa suscepti~le to s~ggestion during.tbenatsame effect upon me aa the fence tn ural sleepasdunngthe induced uncon8Clousne88
dream.
or during their wide-awake moments. I conmy mind on it, and I am confident that
1 ave Often ~uesti'oned the why of centrate
before long all mothers will adopt my plan. It
this. Telepa y could not account ia the best way I know to bring up children."for the fence even if we so account E.xcbange.

............................

•
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HIS SOUL WAS LED BY ETERNAL LAW.-LowELL.
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NOW.
trust the present business methods
or the methods of the New Thought;
• either
rely upon the arm of flesh or
the "Everlasting arms;" either rely
upon the power of the dollar or the
power of thought. • If Thought is
power, ifit is the only power that we
use, then trust it. NOW holds that

:····........................!
g
MISCELLANEOUS.
: ............................:
THOUGHT.
I am the sun, the moon, the star,
The downy check of peach or plum,
I am the clouds that float afar,
The cricket's song, the bee's low hnm;
I am the hero, and the rogue,
I am the slave, and crowned King,
I am the plain, the woodland irove,
I am the song the wild birds 111ng I
I am the music in the lute,
I am the silver of the stars,
I am the din of ocean's roar,
I am the tint of rainbow bars;
I bow unto the will of men
Where' er they call in court or cave,
I crown man King of kings and then
I bum in jewels of the knave.
I dwell in God, who brought me forth
To wake to birth the sleeping world.
He's "Let there bel" in peerless worth,
To bursting beauty le unfurled;
Now learn the eecret that I tell,
And make of me just what you will!
Life will be like a chiming bell,
If you join in my "Peace be still."
-Abbie Wallcer Gould, for NOW.

THE DOLLAR-SIDE.
G. R. B. sends this letter from Chicago:-

· There is one thing I do not understand about
"The Dollar Side." In all the New Thought
papers that I have read, I find nothing about
saving the dollar. We are to spend the dollar;
"Don't hang onto it! ecnd it out to do ltawork
and other dollars will come to you!" How
about those that are living on a salary? Acertain amount comes ln every month. There
are bills to be paid and things we all wish to
have. Provided we meet the bills, how about
the latter? ·Will you kindly enlighten us in
NOW as I doubt not that others also are
studying the dollar side?

In "Success Lessons" in Vol. 3, the
Principles of Success were laid down.
The trouble with the brother and
with so many others is that they do
not TRUST PRINCIPLE. We are
to do so to the fullest extent. The
faith of the author of Job must be
ours: "Though be slay me, yet will I
trust in him." Either the old idea of
competition or brotherhood; either

Thought is the only power by which anything is done.
Even dollars obey
Thought. In the old thought they

have delegated power and we act to
them as if they were power. It is the
same with dollars as with body. Body
obeys our thought. We put thoughts
of disease into it, then act as if it were
diseased. When we think of it as it
is, as a reflection of our thought, then
disease has no power. So with the
dollars. Think of them only as the
symbol of Thought-Power and dollars
will come to you. To save the dollars, is to lose power. The dollar
spent develops power in the s~dcr.
To "prepare for a rainy day,' is to
create a rainy day; to expect a thief
is to invite him; to expect poverty is
to invite it. Let details, let "How"
and "Why" alone. Cling to Principle
and Sup9ly will come. Instead of
doing this, the masses let the dollarfear control them. "If I spend my
salary for what I wish, I shall not
have it to pay bills!" No! not if in
mind we limit the reservoir of salary.
Principle, Infinity, God, is our supply.
Trust IT. From out the millions of
ways It has, will Supply come. But
looking only to salary is to limit Supply to salary. When one has this perfect TRUST, Supply is in all directions
as infinite as is supply of Life, Truth
and Love and comes, as they do, at
need,-will come at rieed to him who
relies upon Infinite SupP.lY. They
will not come but they will have to
be pulled in by him who docs not
trust Principle but seeks to work out
the details oflnfinity.
THE EFFECT OF TELEPATHY.
Dr. Cyrus Edson says of Telepathy:This thing is a dream. The idea that thought
transference will "soon" do away with wires,

DARE, AND THE WORLD AI.WAYS YIELDS.-THACKERY.
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WISE EVOLVTION IS THE SURE SAFEGUARD AGAINST A REVOLUTION.
-PRESIDENT RoosEVEt.T.

NOW.
polH, telegraphy, telephones, etc., is a wild,
sky-piercing, enchanting dream. Oar age will
never see its realization, because human conditions at preeent time preclude the possibility of
any such radical change. Wipe out our systems
of communication and you strike at the root of
speculative commerce. You anmbilate Wall
Street.
With Mental Telepathy auiveraally grasped,
there would be no secrecy, because if an upright
man could learn the system, a bad man could.
So conducive would it be to crime in a commercial sense that persona of integrity would find
the game of pursuing legitimate speculative
business not worth the candle. Hence, without
honest commerce and the nCCC11S&ry secrecy of
competition, we might justly apprehend national disquietude. The world would be revolution.
ized. There would be an awful breaking up and
a deal of pain before things became set and
knitted together again. Pshaw( the thing is
absurd.

Read "Man's Greatest Discovery,''

Dr. Edson, and learn that it is no
dream. Learn also that all you foresee as the results of your dream is the
results of our reality. Is it such a
great evil to annihilate Wall Street?
Well, like the whole competitive system, it will go where all ancient forms
oftyranny have already gone when
men develop, not "learn" as you
phrase it, to use Thought intelli~ently.
The world is being revolutiomzed as
never before. With drug-medication
and dogma-religion, will go moneymaking. Christ has come again and
all these are scourged from the Temple of Man by the absorbent power
of Truth. Let Wall Street go. A better comes.
SUGGESTION.
We need no medicines in treating some diseases
and we require very little, if any, in treating chorea, hysteria, insomnia, nervous
prostration, melancholia, monomania, kleptomania, illusions, delusions, hallucinations, epi.
lepsy, aexual perversion, stammering, functional paralysis, locomotor-ataxia, amenorrhea,
dysmenorrhea, bed-wetting, asthma, hay-fever,
neuralgia, headache, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
constipation, functional heart trouble, alcohol_
ism, drug, tobacco, and other habits, simply

because thHC diseases readily respond to s::i..gestive treatment. No line of drug treatm.1it
can compare with hypnotic suggestion in tre·iting properly selected cases.
It is our duty as medical men to give this scicu_;
more study and try to advance it rather tha11
treat it with derlsion.-C. Eclwia Goodell, Af.
D., M. E., ia Medical Brief.

Why should Dr. Goodell limit Suggestive treatment to these diseases?
If Suggestion will work in thesecase~,
will it not in all? Why limit a Principle? Would a scientist limit the Law
of Gravity? Will they limit the Principle of Evolution? If there is a Princi:ele in Suggestion, if it is in harmon1
with the development of Life, if it ts
orderly in its work, then it is limitless. The doctors show little scientific acumen when they pick out a few
cases and limit Suggestion to them.
They admit some things will fall to
the ground by the law of gravity but,
when a feather falls not, the law is
inoperative. Well, so be it, till they
learn that even feathers and soapbubbles also feel attractive power.
They will in time find that ALL ills
are amenable to Suggestion. To
admit this now will be too much for
either profession or patient. A few
of us as pioneers and teachers have
demonstrated that there is no ill to
which flesh is heir that will not disappear when properly treated by Suggestion. Human ignorance is not the
measure of divine power. Beyond
what is known, goes the faith of the
few. "God said, 'Let there be light'
and there was light." Here is a Suggestion. It teaches us that all we
have to do is to think, will, and act,
as God does, and all is ours at command.
Do thou climb, 0 Soul! the steep oflife,
Attempting ever some diviner height
Above the lower levels of the world!
Up, counting not the effort nor the strife!
Up, where tho peak is flushed with rosy light!
Beneath, far down, shall doubt and fear be
hurled.-Cbar/cs Goff.
Good men study, and wise men describe, only
the growth and standing of things.-Ruskin.

I .. AM CONSCIOUS OF ETERNAL LIFE.-THEODORE PARKER.
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NOW.

SUCCESS.
lfyeur power you'd realize,
Test thtS exeretse:
Stand erect upon your feet;
Draw your breath in full and deep.
Say "I Can," "I Must," "I Will,"
Keep on saying this until
All your doubt and haste and fear
Will seem to quickly disappear,
And the ghosts of yesterday
Will no longer bar your way.
You'll plan your work and work your plan,
Just as well as any man,
And take your proper place
In this glorious Human Race!
By your pluck aud push and strength
You will win the goal at length!
And will you have Success?
Well
I

Guess
Yes!

-The Young Men's Home journal.

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS IN
DENTISTRY.
The Pacific Dental Gazette copies from
the Dental Cosmos the address of Wesley McCabe, D. D. S., before the meeting of the Iowa State Dental Society.
From that paper are taken the following paragraphs:Suggestlve therapeutics is destined to great
prominence and will be found to be a great factor in the future history of dentistry and medicine......It has pasaed the experimental stage and
stands today all a demonstrated fact before the
scientific world ...... It is time that the public
should understand more of the power of Suggestion. Then will "Christian Science," "Divine
Healing," "Divine Science," "Mental Science,"
and "Magnetic Healing" be divested of their
mystery, and consequently relegated to their
proper place in the minds of the people. That
they have relieved thousands of people, we do
not wish to deny. How has this been done?
Simply by Suggestion It has been correctly
said that there is some truth in all of these.
What we want is the Principle by which they
accomplish good. This Principle is Suggestion.
......The curative or destructive influence of
mind over matter is no longer a mere theory.
By proper Suggestion, pain may be induced in
a perfectly sound and healthy part of the anatomy, and become as real to the subject as
though severe injury had been afflicted; and, on
the other hand, existing pain is no longer experienced. Surgical operations of all kinds are

being performed inwhichthepatientexperiencea
no pain and in which no drug is employed, suggestive anesthesia being the only cause forthese
results.

Not so fast, Dr. Suggestion is an
ever present factor but do not, because
you know a little more than the
schools teach, think you have it all.
Mind uses Suggestion, but there are
millions of forces that Suggestion
directs.
WRINKLES.
We know that the passions are manifested
externally by contraction of the muscles of the
face which produces furrows and transitory
foldings of the skin. The latter become premature wrinkles with those persons whose anxieties are of long duration, for, in place of contracting momentarily, the muscles maintain
an exaggerated tonicity. Thus constant reflection forms profound, vertical wrinkles between the two eyebrows because of the habitual contraction of the upperpalpebral muscles;
and the spiteful and agressive person has, at
the base of the nose, small, horizontal wrinkles
formed by the pyramidal muscles. On the
other hand, those who are depressed create
naso-labial furrows, pull them down with
the lips and make them permanent. • • • One
should diminish as much as possible the contraction of the muscles of the face, should
avoid extreme feelings, and should, above all,
seek calmness and serenity, for old age i11 chiefly due to the passions.-Dr. Fdix Regnault,
in La Nature, Paris. (Translated for Public
Opinion.)
HEALING.
The grand and all-inclusive meuage of the New
Thought is that of healing, and all healing is
self-healing. No cure can result in healing, i.e.,
become permanent, except as the sub-conscious
mind of the individual habitually attains the
ease that corresponds with the temporary physical condition which has attended the cure.
Neither physical nor mental treatment of one
person by another will-of itself-produce, or
result in, permanent cure or lack of disease.
Each manifestation of human life represents an
individual soul whose integrity can not be violated, who is responsible for his own life, and
who can not be dominated by _others permanently either tor good or for evil. Each must
rely upon himself eventually, accept full respon-

AS LONG AS MEN HIRE THEMSELVES, THEY WILL BE SLAVES.-ToLSTOI.
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MIND IS AT ONCE THE CAUSE AND THE END OF PROGRESS,-.\ :\IETHOD AND
ITS GOAL.-ELMEJl GATES.

NOW.
aibility for his own thought& and action•, and
coD8Cious1y create the mental or spiritual conditions that manifest themselves in physical
health and happineas.
Curing is a preliminary to healing. In making
one'ueJfpaseive and receptive to mental treatment, one may readily and legitimately accept
the constructive thought of another, and may
ttspOnd to it quickly through physical manifes..
tation. In order that one may be healed, he
muat make habitual the mental conditions that
others may assist him to perceive and temporarily to manifest. The importance and value
of the aasiatance afforded by the "mental healer" c.an hardly be over estimated. But it is
aubordinate to the influence and control that
the Self must exercise.-Bageae Del Mar, in
Common Sease Advocate.
NO DIGBSTION WITHOUT HUNGER.
Some experiment& on a dog concerning the ef..
fects of personal liking forvarious kinds of food
on the digestion, were recently made by a well
known scientist. The results arc curious and
interesting.
It was found that the article of diet which the
animal was particularly fond of met with a
great flow of the gastric juices and were accordingly digested better and more quickly. For
purpo11et1 of observation, the gullet of a dog
was cut in sections and fixed to the neck so
that the food it ate fell through. The stomach
of the animal was also divided ihto two portions, into one ofwhich no food was allowed to
enter, the other being supplied only with the
food necessary to life.
If some tempting dainty was held before the
dog and he evinced the usual signs of pleasure
in the expected treat, it was noticed that at
once the stomach juices sprang into play, although the food when swallowed did not reach
the stomach at all. On the other hand, if he
was fed with something which he evidently did
not have any preference for, there was no action
of the gastric fluid.
Also, more curious still, when food was introduced unknown to the animal into the working
half of his stomach, it lay there absolutely dry
and untouched by the digestive juices for several
hours, even though the food were of the most
digestible sort.
All of which proved conclusively that mere
thought or favorable brain action of any ~ort
concerning the food eaten not only assisted the
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digestion, but partly caused it. Prof. Pawlow,
who made the experiments, thinks this at least
partly explains why men of letters arc often
dyspeptic. Their minds are busy with things
far removed from their dinners while eating.
The connection between the nerve which scn<ls
the important message down to the digestive
machinery below for more oil and the patient
engineer of nutrition is cut off. So, when unexpected orders for dcglutition come piling i•1
upon them, they are not ready and the work
is bungled.-New York Herald.

New Thought Meetings In San Francisco.
SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE, Odd Fellows' bldg.,
Market and 7th Streets. Henry Harrison
Brown lectures every Sunday at 8 p. m.
UNITY Cu;u, Golden Gate Hall, Sutter and Tay·
lor Streets. B. Fay Mills lectures every
Sunday at 8 p. m.
"The Inspired Life," Golden Gate Hall, Sutter
and Taylor Streets. J. Stitt Wilson lectures
every Sunday at 11 am.
SocIETY OF HUMAN ENDEAVOR, Golden Gate
Hall, Sutter and Taylor Streets. Dr. 0. N.
Orlow lectures at 11 a. 111. and 8 p. m.
COLLEGE OF DIVINE SCIENCE, 3360 17th Street.
Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m.
HOME OF TRUTH, 1221 Pine Street.
Sunday at 11 a. m.

Meetings

CLUBBING LIST.
NOW will club with nny of these journale. Deduct
25 per cent from the price of the two. For lnetance:
where the comblnccl price is $2, they will be sent for
$1.50 from this office.
Unity, monthly, Knnsns City, Mo ...... ............. 1.00
Wee Wisdom, monthly. Knnsus City, Mo. ...... .50
Mind, monthly, New York city . .. .... ................. 2.00
I.ife, monthly, Knnsas City, Mo. . .... ................ 1.00
Higher Th1.H•Kht. monthly, Knlnmnzoo, Mich. .oO
Fred Hury ,sjournnl, monthly, Toronto, Can. 1 .00
World's Advnncccl Thought,monthly,Portlnnd .50
Dominion . bl-monthly, Ilrooklyn, N. Y . . .......•.. 1.00
Radinnt C e nter, monthly. Washington, D. C ... 1.00
Eleanor Kirk's Irka, monthly, Brooklyn, N . Y. 1.00
Pathfinder, monthly, Roswell, Col.. ..... ............ 1.00
Occult Truth•. monthly, Washington, D. C ...... 1.00
Preedom, weekly, S<"a Breeze, Fla................... 1.00
Listl"n, monthly, Evansville, Ind .......... .. .......... 1.00
Nautilus, monthl)o", Holyok~. l\lass . .... ............. 1.00
Christian. Wl't:kly lknvcr, Col. .... .................... 1.00
1

Correct En~l ish, monthly, Chkngo .. ................ 1 . .. . .

Medicnl Tulk, monthly, Columbus, 0............... .50
Banner of Li;:ht, wc<·kly, Doston ... .... ......... ..... 2.00
Ph!losophienljnurnal, weekly, San Francisco. 1.00
Self, monthly. Oak lane!, Cal. ........................... 1.00
Our Home l<.iµhts, monthly, Hoston ............. .. 1 . . . ..
Colurubu~, 0 ....... ....... l.5o
~an Franci!'lco .................. 1.00
and fh'l'11lt Pedew, 111onth1v, To1cdo .. 1.00

Light of Truth, wcl"kly,
Harmony , m1111thly,
P~vchic

sugg . :stio11 .

1111111tlll.\ l'lika .~ 1 1 ...... . : . .............•. 1.00
l\.f n,gazint• of \I y-.:tcri1·s. :!:!:~ \Villi am~ St. , N. Y. t .. . ..
Bxudus, m on thly, l'dha111, N. 'i. . .......... .... ... .... t.oo

IN.FINITE PRO\' E:l
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IF LOVE BE NOT OF LIFE A PART,
'TIS EVER WINTER IN THE HEART.-HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

H,

NOW.
OPPICB OP NOW,
NOW has another triend among the
1437 Market street, San Francisco, California. immortals.
Thomas G. Newman,
editor and publisher of the Philosophical]ournal passed to the higher vibraAPRIL, 1903.
tions on the 10th Inst. I have been
acquainted with Mr. Newman since
1879. When I came to San Francisco,
NOW-,
he
welcomed me. When NOW was
HENRY HARRISON BROW"N,
first published, he encouraged me.
EDITOR.
A monthly JournBI of Poelt1ve AffirmntlonR.
Since I returned to the city from San
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Culture.
Jose, we have been near neighbors.
It la the utterance of the Editor only. All thought
not credited to other• le hlR.
From his long experience, I drew asIt• basic Affirmation ls:-Man le Spirit and can
manifest ns spirit here and now.
sistance very often. He was always
ready with advice and good will. Mr.
SVBllCR.IPTIOM R.a.TIUl ..................•.......• 1.00 ller year
Single Coplee, 10 cents.
and Mrs. Newman have seemed a
ADVBRTISINO RATU .... •. .••.•...... ...•.......$2.00 per Inch
part of "NOW" Folk, so much have
3 Insertion•, •a.oo. No Illustrations.
we associated with them. He is still
Send money In bills, P . 0. Money Ord<'n payable
one of us. In that world of Love and
at Station B, San Pranclaco, RxprcH Orden, o r In
•liver. Do not send personal cht"Cks or bank drafte.
Thought we can still feel him, meet
Postage atnntps (le and 2c only), for parts of the
with him and draw from his earth
dollar when eaeler for sencler.
experience. Telepathy and ClairvoyA blue_.. attoH tltla Item la a notice that your
eubecrtptlon hn• expired. Please renew.
ance have taught us that Life is ONE.
Ignorance has made two. Brother
Foreign aub11ertbcra. out11lde of Canada and Mexico, must add 21lc to the ordinary aubacrlgtton price
Newman knew Life as one. He lived
to cover postage. Do not send foreign P . . stamps.
a noble life with us; he lives it with
Entered Jan. 6 , 1903, at San Pranclaco, Cal., as 2dus still.
clasa matter, under ActofCongn:saof March,3,1879.
If a blue lli/r points to a paragraph
on this page, please send in a renewal of your subscription. Call the
attention of your neighbors to the paper and induce them to send in their
subscriptions with yours.
Now is
the time to help to extend the circulation of this paper. Please do this at
once. Do it today.

CAREFULLY SELECTED MOTTOS.
Readers of NOW will observe that
this paper begins a new volume with
this number. Your attention is especially called to the mottos, newly selected, which are to be found in the
margin of each page. These bright
quotations have been carefully selected and with the direct thought to help
our readers. Please write a personal
letter to the editor telling him which
motto is the most helpful to you.
Commit them to memory. Use them
as constant affirmations; they contain untold wealth for you.

We are pleased to note thatthepower
of Affirmation and Suggestion is being
recognized by the New Thought movement. In a recent contest by a New
Thought paper for the best definition,
in ten words, of the New Thou~ht
movement. Nearly every definit1on
that secured a prize recognized Affirmation or Suggestion. The first three
definitions were:-"Being and doing
one's best by repeatedly affirniing
one's ability;" "We are what we assert ourselves to be;" "Claim that
you are what you desire to be."
NOW comes to you enlarged and improved. We intend that it shall, in
every respect, he a first-class, up-todate, helpful, affirmative journal. We
have done our part. Now, will each
reader help us by recommending NOW?
All such favors will be reciprocated
in a still larger journal as our subscription list warrants it. NOW is
here to stay. Truth needs it! Truth
created it! Truth sustains it! Truth
is Eternal.

THE RIGHT WORD IS ALWAYS A POWER.-GEORGE ELIOT.
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THOU ART ON EARTH A TRINITY
THYSELF, THY FELLOW MAN, AND ME.-JoHN B. TABB.

NOW.
AS OTHERS SEE US.
" 'There is a world within our world
a form within our form, a life withi~
our conscious Life, a motion within
our visible motion. Those who have
studied man from the Within know
tbis.'-NOW.
.
It seems strange that any white male
human being past the age of six (6)
years should sparethespacetoindulge
m loosely stringing meaningless words
upon so loose a creed. Perhaps he
refers to the wheels within the wheels
within his head, which are always
turning from right to left.' "-Higher
Science.

"The December issue of Now, edited by
Henry Harrison Brown, contains a
valuable editorial on "Self-Polarized
Interior Power.'' The following is a
sample of its forcible assertions:
'There is a world within our world, a
form within our form, a life within
our conscious Life, a motion within
our visible motion. Those who have
studied Man from the Within know
this. Man as a Center is a radiator
of forces finer than any instrument
more crude than the finely organized
brain can sense. It is to Man himself that the scientist of the future
will turn bis attention. Here is an
infinite center of Power. Unlike any
other center in the Universe, it cnn
tell to itself its sensation.' "-Pl1ilosophical journal.

-----

Ivisited HenryHarrisonBrown,editorofNOW.
Henry has a fine home for preparatory young
men as I understand its purpose. I met these
ypung men at dinner and must say that they
are a credit to themselves and tutor, whom
they dearly love. Henry Harrison Brown is doing a necessary and great work. He is a ftuent,
able, and pleasing speaker. Long live Henry
Harrison Brown and his able magazine, NOW.
Mr. Brown will attend our convent1'on at Chi-

f!~e~~~ ~a~::ie.GOOD.-Dr: Paul Edwards

I thank Dr. Edwards for this genial
notice. In his brief visit he misunderstood our work. "NOW" Home is
not a preparatory place, neither is it
CONSCIENCE MUST
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for young men. It is a "Home" in
the fullest sense of that term for those
that are one in spirit. Weare a "Folk"
who love Truth, each other, and so
"Cork. The~e are now permanently
nine of us, Stx boys and three girls
from twenty-three to sixty-three year~
of age, at present writing five others
areumporarilywith us. But no one is
t~ken m save as pupil, patient or
fnend. Our "Home" is constantly
overflowing with individuality with
Love and Truth. All that is "work"
~o others to us is "play.'' Our motto
is: I AM AN UNFOLDING SOUL.
Our test of unfoldment is enjoyment
under all circumstances. "Our Suppl7 is Infinite" in all directions. Our
Light is shining. When it leads travelers to safety or guides vessels into
the harbor, we are glad, but we do
not build lighthouses nor set lights
in the window. What is ours comes
to us. We welcome it, no matter
what it be, as ourown. In this atmosphere of Love, Truth, Liberty and
Peace, NOW is each month written
printed and sent out with blessing'.
It carries with it the Success and
Happiness of "NOW" Home.
The Librarian of Congress has written to us several times asking for the
first and second volumes of "NOW"
for the use of the Library. This we
have not been able to do. We have
succeeded in getting a complete file
of Vol. 2. We still need several numhers missing to complete volume 1.
We desire Nos. 6, 10 and 11 of Vol. 1.
We would also like to get the following copies of Vol. 2: Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
We will extend your subscriptions if
desired, three months for each of the
above copies returned.
If those who have a complete file of
NOW for Vol. 3 will send them to
~s, we wt'JI b.md them nicely and retum them to you postpaid for 50c.
They are worth preserving. Send
them soon.
Vol. III. of NOW, nicely bound in cloth
for $2, postpaid. See ad. on las~ ~~ge.
·~ ·. :-.. .. "_· . · ~·.-:~....
BE FREE.-GAJt.RisoM.
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THE ANGEL SOUGHT SO FAR AWAY,
I WELCOME AT MY DOOR.-WHITTIER.

NOW.
are probably millions upon millions of
these modes. It is a logical necessity
that they be endless. Upon this logical necessity we shall reason as if it
were a demonstrated fact.
SOUL AND BODY.
But few of these Modes of Motion
Their Interdependence and Relations to Unive~
are known. All experimentation is
No.1.
to extend our knowledge and find
UNITY.-MODBS OF MOTION.
some new one. The X-ray and the
I celebrate myself.- lVaft Whitman.
Marconi rays are the results of man's
My Father 1 are One.-]esus.
further encroachment upon the hitherTrust thyself; every heart vibrates to that iron to unknown realm.
string.-Emerson.
God works in all things!
That still other forms of Motion will
All obey his propulsion from the Light.
be "discovered," is as sure as time.
-Whittier.
"Discovered" is not the term I
0, Soul of man, to conscious power,
like best. Recognized is the better word.
From elements of death outwrought;
Th
h
all h ·
·11·
The Living Word forecast thine hour',
ey are ere
t e time, mt tons
And found the dwelling place it sought.
upon millions of vibrations that we
-Lizzie Doten.
do not sense. As by delicate mechanicONE Something is at the basis of all al instruments we come into cognizthings.
Upon Unity, we must, in ance of a vibration unknown to us,
this study, rest. From Unity we we extend our sensed, our recognized,
shall find soul and body to spring. universe. It is necessary for him who
Unity we must reach in our analysis; would come to an understanding of
from Unity we must begin oursynthe- himself and his place in the universe
sis. Therefore I premise at the start that he become familiar with these
that, in primitive essence, Soul and modes of Motion; that he understand
body are one. In final analysis, I Vibration, because there is nothing in
hope to show that they are always the Universe for us to know but Vibraone. Nay more, I hope to make it tion. I hold that it will take eternity
plain that the external Universe and for us to know them all; that it ts
all things manifest in that Universe my purpose as an Individual to know
are only the body of the Soul of man; them, therefore I am as eternal and
that the body of man is one with the as infinite as Motion. I am immortal.
body of God; that, as God ·bodies That we may know ourselves as Soul,
himself forth in the Universe, so Man it is necessary that we know ourselves
bodies himself, first in that by com- as Motion. That we may understand
mon consent termed body, but also our place in the Universe, we must
bodies himself in still other and outer understand the Universe as Motion.
envelopes which are rightly termed It is thereforenecessary, would I know
bodies, i. e., family, home, society, myself as Soul or body, be I materialbusiness, state, nation, race, world istic or spiritualistic m my thought,
and universe.
that I have at least a general know1 will attempt to show that this is ledge of Physics. All is One! All is God!
the present attitudenotaloneofMeta- I must begin my study of the One,
physics but a logical deduction from the study of God, in that which is
present scientific research. Science nearest to me, i. e., the Vibrations
has demonstrated that all that which which I sense. "Sense," then I must
is external to man is known to him use my senses? Yes! We first learn
only as vibration. All that Science of God and Soul through use of our
can know of the Universe is that it senses.
consists of Modes of Motion. How I have five senses. I smell, I taste,
many there may he, it does not postu- I hear, I see and feel. I? What is this
late. Since Unity is Infinity, there I that does all this? The organs of
16
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HE WILL GET TO THE GOAL FIRST WHO STANDS THE STILLEST.-TuoREAU.
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MAN MUST EITHER LEARN TO THINK MORE PROFOUNDLY OR ELSE UNLEARN
TO FEEL.-FitANCJS ELLINGWORTH ABBOTT.
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sense are bodily. "I smell," means Pitch is the difference in the speed of
that I use organs of smell. Then I am vibrations in the ONE. Therefore, to
not those organs; I am aot body. That the senses, God is Pitch. Therefore,
is settled. If I smell, see, hear and to the Intellect, God is Energy. We
feel, I must either live in a body or can intellectually know God only as
the body is something emanating Modes of Motion. Whatever he can
from myself as light emanates from be to religion, to Science God must be
sun and petfume from flower. It is Infinite Modes of Motion. What God
settled that I am aot body. It is set- is, I am, for I am onlv a manifestatled at the beginning that body is tion of the ONE, that is, God. I am
that through which I smell, see, hear only to know myself, to know the
and feel. But what is still more im- Power I am, as Modes of Motion.
portant, it is settled at the beginning To study Motion is to study theSoul,
that I and my body are both expres- is to learn of the I AM. It is to also
sions of One thing and both are modes know body. When I am studying
of motion.
any manifestation of Nature, I am
That this is settled for me, makes it studyin8" the Human Soul; for all that
necessary that I, in some way, bring Nature ts, I AM. When I am studyyou, my reader, to the same decision. ing rock, I am only studpng God and
How have I settled it?
Soul in the lower vibrations. When I
First of all is One Something. I am am studying flower, I am studying
part of that Something. My body them in a higher octave. I am studyts part of that same Something. There- ing them in gas in a still higher pitch.
fore I and my body are One m that When I am studying music, light,
Something. But sun and wind, bud electricity, X-ray, magnetism, I am
and bird, are also part of that same studyingthcm in otheroctaves. When
Something. I am therefore One with I am studying Thought and Love, I
bird, bud, wind and sun in thatSome- am only studying God in what we
thing. What are bud and bird, wind term "the higher vibrations." Thereand sun, I ask science and they an- fore, since the law of Vibration is
swer, "The Universal One, that Some- the same in every key, it follows
thing, is only known to us as Energy; that what I learn in one octave is
we only know things as modes of true of all octaves; that all I
motion."
Then logically I affirm have been learning in physical science
that I and my body are modes of mo- is something I have been unconsciously learnin~ of myself. I find that the
tion.
"What is the difference between bird poet's insight is swifter in its ken
and bud, between sun and wind, be- than that of the scientist. Tennyson
tween light and darkness, between says:sound and silence?" I ask Science. The
Flower in the crannied wall,
answer is: "Each is a mode of motion,
I pluck you out of the crannies.
each is a manifestation of Eternal
I hold you root and all in my hand.
Energy. They differ from each other
Dear little flower, hut if I could understand,
in the rateoftheirvibrations." "What
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God aud man is.
is the difference," I ask, "between the
red and the blue light, between
'low C' and 'high C?' "and the answer is the same, "A difference in the A BEAUTIFUL ANSWER.
rate of vibration." This difference in A little 8:irl of eight years made a
music is termed "Pitch." Then the short visit to "NOW" Home. Upon
only difference between things is the her return home her mother asked
pitch of their vibrations. The differ- if she was a good little girl while with
ence between Soul and body is but us: "I was so happy, Mamma, I don't
know."
their difference in pitch.
YOU OUGHT NOT ATTEMPT TO CURE THE BODY WITHOUT THE SOUL.-Pu.To.
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NOT REVELATION 'TIS THAT WAITS,
BUT OUR UNFURNISHED EYE.-EMILY DICKENSON.

NOW.
aims that are above the commercial
standards of today. ·
NOT ECONOMICS, BUT ETHICS.
The redemption we need cannot come
This era has solved the problem of through the political or economic
production. A "struggle for life" there movements that are rapidly growing,
is no longer for the race. There is but will come, as these have, from
produced more than enough food, the awakened conscience that sees the
injustice of the present conditions.
more than enough clothing, more than Therefore theneeded reform movement
enough wood and metals, to feed, is purely an ethical one; one that shall
house and clothe every man better hold the ideal of justice before the
than the average man 1s fed, housed mind until it is actualized in acts. He
and clothed today," says Edward At- who loves justice will be just, as natukinsQn. This is the most stupendous rally as he who loves money will be
fact in economic history of the race selfish. It is not more knowledge,
since some primeval man discovered but more love of right we need. The
fire. Individuals may suffer, but the right is plainly seen, as plainly seen
race is secure. Machtnery, the result today as was the right procedure
of the scientific and inventive spirit, concerning slaveryseenfiftyyearsago.
has enabled man to conquer Nature We need the awakened conscience.
and to get time to be a man. Yes, the That will not come from economics.
problem of production is solved; and Appeal alone will do it. The teacher's
now that ot distribution mustbesolv- work is to show how to applyjustice.
ed.
This is the present needed step. The
Necessarily, in solving the former pro- masses feel the pressure. The only
blem, we have cultivated selfishness; effective help they can have is ethical.
the solution of the latter problem will Economics will soon be a thing outnecessitate the development of a dif- grown. So much will be produced
ferent spirit. To produce, demanded and so easily and the ideal will be so
intellectual ability and the intellect is different from now that all the economaterialistic and cold, individualistic mies needed then will be "the new
and aggressive. To distribute, de- commandment, that ye love one anothmnnds the recognition ofbrotherhood er," though we may have to reach
and this needs love. Love is spiritual. this by way of the golden rule.
Sfirit is warm and altruistic. Out Ethics then is the growing need. Let
o it is born justice. All that is need- all questions of money rest; let taxaed now is the cultivation of the sense tion rest; let every political question
of justice and a higher ideal of life to take a back seat; and let a noble ideal
make our earth an Eden.
of Right, Justice and Brotherhood be
This is the true province of Religion. taught; then "direct legislation" will
Her aim is righteousness, which is redeem politically the nation. Withonly rightness or right living from out this ethical development, ballots
the highest ideal. The schools have will fasten the same or worse condisolved the first problem; the church tions on us. For ignorance and injustmust solve the second. Will they? Yes. ice will vote ignorantly and unjustly.
If not the church as it is at present, If the Church sees and rises to the
then one born out of present needs. situation, all is easy. Today the deAnd the new is coming in the many mand is for better men, for seers,
movements in the psychic and the healers and developers of latent
mental healing fields. All these are powers; just as the demand an hunspiritual movements and presage a dred years ago was for discoverers
rapid solving of the problem of dtstri- and inventors and workers. Then the
bution; for they all teach an ideal world was to be conquered. Now
manhood that is Spirit and hold out man must conquer himself.
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THOR THE THUNDERER SHALL RULE THE EARTH NO MORE.-Lo:o;GPELLOW.
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lF A MAN WOULD NOT BABBLE SO MUCH, WE COULD MUCH OFTENER HEAR
GOD.-Mxs NATHANIEL HAWTHORN.
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:***.........................: theirs and you will find that you are
The rule is this: LOVE
t WITH NOW READERS. I strength.
WHAT YOU DO AND THUS DO
WHAT YOU LOVE AND YOU WILL
[In this department, queries from our rclJUl&r eubNEVER TIRE. Love is the fulfilling
ilcrlbcre wlll be anewercd brledy. Qucetlone will be
even of the Law of Labor.
lligncd with Initial• only. If an anewcr by mall I•

•..............................•
desired, enclollC $1.)

Do you teach "Christian Science?"-L. M., San
Diego.

Yes,and more. We are Christian without limitation of creed and accept all
scientific Truth. There is but one
Principle of life and one Truth. We
teach our view. We stand for UNITY
in all things.

I deaire to atudy the New Thought. What object for thia study ahould I have uppermost in
my mind?-Student.

S,Piritual unfoldment; that is the ultimate of all life's experiences. No
matter what may be the object selected, all efforts towards its attainment
~It either through happiness or unha.Ppiness, in Soul Growth. Where
Where can I find books to help me.-Anna 0., this is consciously the object of life,
there is not only hap:einess but mateEl Paso, Texas.
It is difficult to decide for others. rial success. I am simply saying in
Many coming into the New Thought other words what Jesus said: "Seek
read too much. Read less; think more. first the Kingdom of God and its
In our catalogue you will find a list. righteousness and all things will be
But I recommend a careful study of added unto you."
NOW, next of Emerson, then choose. I have been a 1tudent of the New Thought for
After these, you cannot go wrong.
yeara and yet am no nearer Demonstration
Why am I always in trouble?-]. 0. W.

Trouble in the external mustnecessar·
ily follow troubled mental conditions.
Peace of min<i. will bring about peace
in externals. Cultivate trust. The
Affirmation:-What is mine comes to
me!-when accepted astruth,willcure.
If I am Strength, why does work tire me?
-James.

All weariness comes from resistance.
Mental conditions determine the results of activity upon the person. The
thought one bolds over bis business
determines physical results. To affirm strength and then bold thoughts
of dislike, na~te, necessity or fear (and
all these are resistance) is to deny
the Affirmation. They are Affirmations of weakness. Strength loves.
· Weakness fears. To the healthful,
natural man, there is no work. ."Become like little children," would you
never tire. They exhaust themselves
in their play as you do in your work,
yet they are stronger fortheptax. Put
the same spontaneity, love, bberty,
into your activity that they do into

than when I 6rat began. What is the cause?
Mary A.

Simply because you are a student.
Cease study and act. Demonstrate
one of the simplest Affirmations. Assert yourself over some fear. Conquer
this lack of selfhood that keeps you a
student. Be a master of some one
proposition. Try this for one week.
No matter what comes, affirm: I AM
HAPPY.
Ia 1lck11H1 a 1plrltual conditlon?-Mra. E. B. B.

Certainly. Jesus saw this when be
said: "Thy sms be forgiven thee." It
arises from spiritual· sluggishness
mental laziness or fear. The one
great cause is lack of self-reliance.
HYPNOTISM INSTEAD OF CHLOROFORM.
It is stated that Dr. W. G. Woodworth, a dentist of Detroit, Mich., uses hypnotism instead
of anaesthetics in his practice. He makes a few
hypnotic passes, and the patient drifts off into
dreams of spring and flowers, while the dentist
drllls and hammers at his teeth. Woodworth
declares the results have been satisfactory and
thinks hypnotism will supercede anesthetics of
all kinds.-Dispatch in S. F. Examiner.

WHOSO WOULD BE A MAN MUST BE A NON-CONFORMIST.-EKERSON.
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THE UNIVERSE MAY BE IN THE CRUCIBLE ONE HOLDS WITH THE TONGS.
-PROP. E. A DoLBEAR.
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There was once a finicky prude,
Who vowed she detested the nude,
So chicken and feather
She ate of together,
And said 'twas a decorous food.
-Baltimore American.

A Texas debating society recently had for a
subject, "It is proper to sound the 'r' in dorg?"
-Te.raa Siflings.
Edward Bellamy made $6,000 by "Looking
Backward." This was better than Lot's wife,
who merely earned her salt.-Hartford Post.
Corporal: "Why ought a soldier never ft> lose
his head?" Redult: "Because he couldn't put
hh helmet on without it."-Krieg und Frieden.
A popular soprano ls said to have a voice of
fine timbre, a willowy figure, cherry lips, chestnut hair, and hazel eyes. She must have been
raised in the lumber region.-Norrlrtown Herald
Before the Venus of Milo.-Smithers (reading
slgn. "Hands off"): "The poor idiots! Do they
think any one could look at that statue and
not know the hands were oft'.-Harper's Buar.
"G'wan!" exclaimed Mrs. Gerrity in her wrath.
"Fwatd'yeseamount to? Whodidthe O'Dowds
spring from?" "I'll have ye know, Mrs. Gerrity,
they shprung from no one," answered Mrs.
O'Dowd; "they shprung at them."-New Yor.I:
Times.
An old man was passing the house one Sunday
taking exceedingly short steps. A little girl
watched him for several minutes and then said:
"Mamma, doesn't he walk stingy?"-Woman's
Home Companion.
The house in Portland in which Longfellow was
born is now a tenement Inhabited by Irish. A
fewyears ago a teacherin Portland gave a talk
about the poet, and later questioned her class.
"Where was Longfellow born?" she asked. A
small boy waved his hand vigorously. "In
Patsy Magee's bedroom," was the reply; but no
one seemed surprised.-Cbristian Register.
"A humble insect is the hornet,
But wisdom therefore will not scorn It,
For its persistence is sublimeIts.point it carries every time."-B.r.

WORDS OP GOLD.
"I subscribe to many other New Thought journals from America, but I like yours the best of
all."-G. K. K., India.
"Find enclosed $1.00 for a renewal to NOW. I
get help from it every month and cannot do
without your paper. "-Mrs. H. W. H., Ohio.
"Please find enclosed money order for $1.00 to
pay for mysubecription to NOW. It is the most
helpful paperthatcomes to me."-J.F.M.,Mont.
"I am more than pleased with your paper. My
thoughts have been on these lines for some
years, but I could not get any light until I read
NOW."-J. L.A., Ohio.
"We enclose $5, continue NOW for another
year. 'The Biggest Little Paper in the World'
is worth hundreds of dollars each year and
some day we will be able to pay more than this
for it."-George and Lotta.
Mary E. Bellis, Metaphysian, of Cleveland, 0.,
says of Henry Harrison Brown's article on,
"Auto-Suggestion the Director of the Objective
Life": "Your article ls one of the few that gets
down to the bottom where the solid stone must
be laid. From the reading and Impression, I
Infer that only from a practical standpoint
could you be able to grasp the depth of so vast
a conception."
"Admirable" is the characterization the wellknown author, Lillian Whiting, makes of our
three books In a recent letter to the editor.
Wings of Trutb, London, has this to say of
NOW in the January number: "NOW has rightly been christened the 'Biggest Little Paper in
the World.' Henry Harrison Brown ls well
worth studying wherever he ls found, but in
his little monthly he seems to pour forth great
and and helpful ideas. I look forward to the
advent of the paper quite eagerly."
A shorter workday Is a atep toward equality
and the next step in the development of Industry ls the adoption of a system of co-operation
iu the field of distribution that will recognize
the principle to which our government ls dedicat~ and upon which all humanity mast be
aaved or forev~r lost. That principle is Equality to all men and the right of the humblest citi7.en, yes, the right of every baby born on the
1
P anet, to have access to everything needed to
develop in that baby the highest pouibllities of
citizenship.-MayorSam. P.]ones, Toledo, 0.

RUSKIN KEPT ON HIS DESK A PIECE OF CHALCEDONY INSCRIBED, "TO.DAY."
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EVERY TIGER MADNESS MUZZLED,
EVERY SERPENT PASSION KILLED.-TENNYSON.
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lack that vital touch that marks the author as
the coming poet of the New Thought.

[Booke received will be noticed under thla heading.
'rho11e we have apace for will be trathfull7revlcwed,]

"Studies in the Thought-World, or Practical
Mind Art," by Henry wood. Lee & Shepard,
Boston, Mass. $1.25. Reviewed next month.
"Theodore Parker,'' by Albert Walkley. A series
oftetters. Ariel Press, Haverhill, Mass. 25c.
"Heads, or the City of the Gods; a Narrative of
Clombia in the Wilderness,'' by Jouet Von S.
Wartwout. A. Johnson, publisher, 227 Lincoln
Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. Price, $2.00.
"Mental Science as a Guide to Health, Happi-

neu and Business Sncceas,'' by Albert Chavannes. Published by the author, 308 Fourth
Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. Price, 50c.
"Experimental Theology and Experimental
Religion,'' by Samuel R. Calthrope. The Ariel
Preas, Haverhill, Mass. Price, lOc. A most
living sermon by a live man. NOW endot'11e8
it all.
"What Business is for," by Charles P. Dole. By
the same firm. Price, lOc. C<>-operatlon and
Socialism are the comin~ buslneu motivea.
Amen! to every word Mr. Dole says. It stimulates us to learn that so many among the
Unitarians read correctly the signs ofthetimea.
"The ONE Divine Purpose, through Evolution·
ary Process Fulfilled in the lndividuallzatlon
of Substance, Life and Intelligence In Man,"
by Meredith B. Little, Glenn Falla, N. Y. Price,
lOc. An excellent dissertation.
"Right Generation the Key to the Kingdom of
Heaven,'' by Dr. M. E. Conger. The Educator
Pub. Co., Chicago. No price given. Probably,
:.J5c.

"Spiritual Evolution, or Regeneration, the Law
and the Process of the UnfoldmentoftheChrist
in Consciousness. A connected series of Metaphysical essays, based upon the Genesis account
of Creation, and on the life of Jesus, the Christ,"
by R. C. Douglass. 12mo, cloth, gold stamped,
gilt top, 350 pp. Price, $1.30. Lee & Shepard,
Boston, Mass. All who wish to harness the
New Thought to some new interpretation of
scripture will find in this, something less than
the tenth thousand of such interpretations,
many good thoughts. We wish an author
with so many excellent ideas would write without this theological attachment. Truth need
not i:un through old mills.
"Walt Whitman, the Poet of the Wider Self.
hood," by Mila Tupper Maynard, Chicago.
Charles H. Kerr and Co. Price, $1.00. Wei.
come any book that calls attention to Whitman. He was pat. He towered like Shasta
above the field of letters. Cosmic, he stands
for the race; each soul finds In him Its counterpart. He la to be studied from every point.
Mrs. Tupper has good eyes, a heart full of
human love, her point of view la good and she
paints for us a fine picture of the greatne11.
She can congratulate herself In having helped
the reader to a comprehension of the strength,
the depth and Democracy of a Poet, too great
to be classified. Well Interpreted are some of
the lights that play about that magnificent
nature. Her reader catchea some of that inspi·
ration, too great to be limited to any form
leas flexible than wind and wave. "Leaves of
Grau" are leaves from the "Tree of Life;" they
are "for the healing of nations." Whoever
reads this will wish for Whitman hlmeelf.

"All These Things Added," by James Allen,
author of "From Poverty to Power." The
Savoy Pub. Co. Price, $1.00.

"In the trail of the Pack Mule,'' by Neely; cloth,
$1.25. Tennyson Neely Co., Chicago, ID. An
Interesting and Instructive story of the work
and adventures of a government survey party
In the Rocky mountains. It la especially rec·
ommended to boys.

"The Vital Touch," by Victor E. Southworth.
Published by the Author, Denver, Colo. Price,
$2.00.
Typographically, this is all we
could ask. The Author is filled with the New
Thought. The~ poems are full of beautiful
sentiment. All hold a lofty ideal. They epeak
a clear insight of the Principle of Life. Yet they

MazweUs Talisman, a journal for the Worker, the lrrigator and the Homesteader; devoted
to the organization of a twentieth century
crusade to conquest arid America from the
deeert and solve social problems by education,
c<>-operation, irrigation and homes on the
land. Monthly. Chicago, Ill. 25c per year;

JOY IS WEALTH AND LOVE THE LEGAL TENDER OF THE SOUL-INGERSOL.
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THERE IS BUT ONE REAL HERESY: DISLOYALTY TO TRUTH ONE OUGHT TO
SEE.-DAVID STARR JoRDAK.
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Sc per copy. No journal that baa come to
NOW table baa been received with a warmer
welcome. Ita purpo!IC is noble. It is to create
a public sentiment that will, through national
legislation, reclaim the desert land numbering
millions of acres in six states and SA VE
THEM FOR THE HOMESTEADER, never to
become the property of monopoly nor 1peculation. There is a vast fund of information here
that every citizen should have. It is ably edited and, in all respects, it is a first class, noble
paper and we can do no more patriotic and
hamanitarinn work than to advise every NOW
reader to not only 1ubscribe bat work for thi1
eame cnuse. The Land belonge to those who
work. Opportanitiee are for all who will
utilize them. Possessions are only hie who
earns them by useful labor. All 1hould work
to meet physical needs. When they are supplied, let the intellectual, social and spiritual
demands be met. Homes are the bulwarkl
of a people and the centers of Love, the dynamos of Thought. Here are possible Homee for
a nation of Home-owners. Thie Thought now
aown by the Talisman will eave them for the
Home-worker and the Home-lover.

A Stuffed Club, for March (published at Denver at $1.00 per year, Dr. J. H. Tilden editor)
has an article upon Elbert Hubbard and hie
divorce that every person 1hould read. The
queation of Marriage, Divorce, Home and the
rearing of children are up for diacussion nnd
are here treated more sensibly than I have seen
in many a month. Send lOc for a copy and
find also other excellent thinge and tell Dr. Tilden NOW says he is a terror among the M. D.
fraternity.
SUCCESS.

· Wealth does not alway• constitute aucceas, nor
does Poverty invariably spell failure. If wealth
carriee with it health, happiness and the Ideal
attained, good wrought in the cause ofhumanity, Fear banished, the body purified 10 that
the SELF can manifest, then the condition of
wealth is succesa.
If poverty spells misery, diecontent, ill-health,
squalor, a low mental condition, no ideal, then
moat assuredly poverty is a cruel failure. Naturally money haa its place, but I think much
depends upon the individunl. The man who is
content with
"A book of Verses underneath the Bough,
A Jug of wine, a loaf of bread, and thou
Beside me in the Wilderneu-"

i1 quite aa wealthy aa the millionaire, but then
all are not built this way. I know myaelfthat
there can be no true spiritual development
where the man, loaded with reapolllibility,
111rrounded, perhape, with debt, always baa
the struggle for exietence uppermoat, alway•
the haunting fear of want, the dread of disease and aickneu to weigh down his aapirationa and to ahackle his desires.
The first 1tep towards saccesaiatheadjustment
of environment and a straight talk to himself.
Thia cannot be done in a minute. It takee time
and it muat be done intelligently. knowing
that the adjuatment is brought about with
the direct intention of making an upward step
in the scheme of evolution and the determination, when that step IS attained, of going
higher and ahowing others bow you did it.
The man who is aunt in misery and debt, who
is, as it were, in moral bondage from which he
ha1 apparently no chance of cacape in this life,
according to his own belief, will probably gaap
when it ls stated that all this 11 UMKECBS&ARY.

Yet this 1tatement ia absolutely true. If you
will only recognize the fact that, by continual
Suggestion, by intelllgent Affirmation, you
can be FRBB, free from worry, fear, dlacaac,
poverty and 1orrow. Realize that you are
eomcthlng more than a living monument of
fteeh; that you have a "•omcthihg'' which
rcgnlate1 your body and form• your aurroundinge, quite apart from the food you take, the
air xoa breathe and the general circumatancea
oflife.
This something cannot act freely when it is
1hrouded in a thick cloak of bopclcaancaa, fear
and dcpreulon. Hopclcaancaa, fear and deprellion are not merely MOODS and BBMSATIONI
o( no consequence. They are terrible realitiee
and the more you indulge in them, the more
they become impreased upon youraurroundinga
and the more permanent their deadly mark
upon your life. If you could sec your thonghta,
you would find them a dirty, grey miat, impenetrable as the deneeet London fog. You
would sec yourself carrying thi1 around with
you, smirching and darkening everything you
touched, every life you entered and so, until
you fight FEAR and send hopcleune111 and depreulon ftying, you cnnnot better your mental
or 1piritual condition or lift the veil of darkneae which binds you.
0 H.t.IBNU HARA,
Editor WitWS ofTrutb, London.

YOUR ZENITH FOR NO MAN ELSE IS TRUE.-EDWARD ROWLAND Su.L.
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THE BATTLE IS FOUGHT IN THE HOME STRBTCH,'TIS WON 'TWIXT THE FLAG AND THE WIRE.-JOHN Moou.

NOW.

PHRENOLOGY vs.
NEW THOUGHT
Was the subject of extended editorial mention
in a recent number of Naturopath. The text
was a criticism offered by a leading Phrenologist on the New Thought in General and Henry
Harrison Brown in particnlar.
Every friend of NOW should auto-suggest his
interest in this article, affirm his intention to
order it forthwith, and prove the practicality
of "NOW" ,Philosophy by dropping ua a poatal
right off qmck.
The chief mission ot Naturopath it to witncaa
the wedding of Nature Cure and New Thought.
The current issues contain a unique aeries of articles called "The Folly of the Food Habit," recounting the conclusions of the SO-Day Fast
mentioned in September NOW.

New Thought '.Mottos.JI
Pick out any one of the Affirmations given below, ecnd it to ua, enclosing sixty (60) one-cent
atamps, and receive a beautiful painted motto.
Each motto is hand made, and each one ia decorated with some flower. These arc choice and
each New Thought' student should have his
motto. Be sure to name flower and affirmation
detircd.
God Ia Love.
I Am Health.
God Is Herc.
I Am Pence.
My Supply Ia Infinite. I Am Power.
All Ia GoOd.
I Am Success.
I Am Joy.
Peace la Mine.
All It Mine.
I Am Content.
I Am an Unfoulding Soul.
Now it the Ouly Bird that Lays Eggs o' Gold.
Addrcaa
S. E. FOULDS,
4.21 Oak St., San Francisco, Cal

This magazine has been commended bJ' Hden
Wilmans-Post, Elizabeth Towne,Virgima Shepard, Dr. Paul Edwarda, Edgar Wallace Conable
and other New Thought folk.
Yearly subscription, $1.00; leu it clubbed with
NOW. a trial-numbers, Uc. The aix consecutive issues describing the psychic Fast,35c.
PUBLISHERS

"NATUROPATH,"

111East59th St., Dept. HB, New York City
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PREE HBALINO
By Distant Drugless Science.
I wtU reatore ONB patient In each neighborhood to
PRBB ot charge, no matte1' what, or how llCt'·
loua the dlacue. Coddenceln m;y ablllt7 to heal la
m;y reaaon for malting thla oft'cr. A healed patient
la one'• beat advcrttacment. Addreaa with •tamp:
BDlTOR OCCULT TRUTH SBBKBll,
Lawrence, Kanaaa•
~alth

Style
and Fit
are a man's first consideration when he is about to buy a suit.
Price is the next. We have studied both very closely, and
we are prepared to make you a first~lass stylish suit to order
at cash prices on installments for

$1.00 per Week

.&

JI JI

.&

NEUHAUS &
(INCORPORATED)

co.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
115 Kearny Street,

Up·Stairs.

FOR MAN'S WELL-BEING, FAITH IS PROPERLY THE ONE THING NEEDED.-CARLYLE
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FORM DOES NOT CONTAIN THE SPIRIT; IT IS ONLY THE OUTWARD EXPRESSION.
-FRANZ HATIUl.A.NN.

NOW.
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LOCAL

ADVERTISING.

Please mention NOW when patronizing advertlacn.

H. B. WARD, Dentist,
3 HAIGHT STRBBT.

'Phone Page 78.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law,
Telephone Howard 1801.

Rooms 201-202 Parrott Bldg., San Francisco.

ALVIN J. PURNELL, Tenor,
VOICE CULTURB.
53 N. 2d St., San J oee. 909 Polit St., San Prancl.co

PSYCHIC WORLD,
DR. GEO. VI. PAYNE, Bdltor and Publflbet.

A monthly magazine devoted to the diacu11ion
of new thought, occult, and psychic phenomena.
It includes in its range ofsubjects: Psychology,
Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, Personal
Magnetism, Mental Science, Phrenology, Palmistry, Astrology, Physical Culture, Physiognomy. The leading writers of the world contrib.
ute to its pages. Send for sample copy.
Subscription; $1.00 per year.
OPFICB: 1104 Market St.

nARTIN WIOET, Expressman,
All work carefully executed.
Phone JeHle 2381. Stand corner 10th and Market

McNEIL BROS.,
Printers and Publishers,
3S'4·364 Hayes St., .5an Franclaco.

San Francisco Rochdale
Co-Operative Orocery,

COLUMBIAN INSTITUTE
OF SOENCE.DR. GEO. VI. PAYNE, Prlndpal.

Classes and individual instruction in Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, and Personal
Magnetism. All diseaseatn:ated by Suggestion.
Specialty of Nervous Diaeases, Rheumatism, etc.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
1104. Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

24th & Hampshire Sts. 'Phone Mission 2"-4
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our prices Will suit you.
.
0RDBRs SouCITBD.
Goods delivered at any place in the city.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

The PaJ>er for this magazine
ts furnished by

Bonestell, Richardson & Co.,
INCORPORATBD,

Sansome and Sacramento Sta., San Francisco.

Kohler & Chase,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

28 O'Farrell Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Millbrae - California Milk Co.
~L~v Milk

and Cream

Without preservatives or aduJteration.
CITY DEPOT: Folsom and 21st St.,
'Phone Mission 359.
San Francisco, Cal.

DE FOREST INSTITUTE
Of Actmg, Oratory, Elocution, and Voice Building.

EUGENE DB FOREST, DIB.BCTOR.
Saratoga Hall,840 GearySt. 'PhoneSutter57.
Dlplomaa and medale awarded.
Reception Hours: 2 to 5 p. m., except Sat. and Sun.

I Prof. DeForeat appllea the New Thought principle•

fn all hi• teachlnge. Knowing th!• and realidng hl•
ability and great experience, I am aure he haa uo
equal on thl• coaet.-BDITOR.]

The Adventures of a Woman.,a
Is a Socialist serial novel just commenced in the

THE

AT·ONB·MBNT

}~:i~ {~~"o':tc::!!t1~lo~~1e~~l r,;,:.:..B~~3·1~~~n~

for a copy and have your name placed In the New
Thought Directory. AddreH THB NBW THOUGHT
DIRBCTORY, Dept. B, Union City, Mich.

Progreulve Thought. Price, 25 cents. Don't
miss the first number. The paper is radical,
outspoken, wide awake, advocating Socialism
and free speech from the word Go.
F. W. COTTON, Olathe, Kansas.

WE BELIEVE IN PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE IN THEMSELVES.-ELBERT HUBBARD.
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I SAW THE MIRACLE OF LIFE
FROM DEATH UPSPRINGING EVERMORE.-JOHN WwTE CHADWICK.

NOW.
c.nl9 la tbla column, SO cents per moatb;
oae·balf Inch; three months, $1.00.

In writing to advtrtisers,pleBIJe mention NOW.
THB CRBIOHTON8, Stationera and Prlntcra, 110
Turk etreeti San Prancteco. New Thought liter·
ature and all 1 beral booka, maga.dnea and newapapera. Keepa NOW for aale.
MBOBATH 8TATIONBRY CO., wholesale and
retail Bookaellera, Stationera and Bngravera,
newedealera and aabecrlption agenta. 1808 Farnam
8t., Omaha, Neb. "NOW" Co. publication• on aale.
PRBB RBADINO ROOM, Sabecrtption Agency and
Bxchange Library for all phaaea of "New Thought,"
Paychlc and Occult literature. Saggeative Therapeutics, Mental Science, Aetrology, 'rhcosophy and
the "NOW" pabllcatlona on aale. Agent for NOW
and "Now" COMPANY publication•. J. H. Taylor,
D. 8. T., Manager, Mental and Magnetic Healer.
18-20.29 Baclld ATC. Saita,Cleveland, O.

TRY DIVJNB SCIENCE HBAUNG. Great 8uccesa.
Piftttn yeara experience.

one dollar per week.

Box 27.

Abaent treatmenta,
Addresa
R.

c. H.t.KICOK, D. 8. ,

Baat Wlndaor Hill, Hartford Co., Conn.

UV/HAT Tim WORLD WANTS, or Hlnte on Self.
Help," 215c; or12c and addresaee of people likely
to want lt. "Self-Culture. the Golden Key to all
aucceaa in life," Jl'RBB If ordered at once.
Addresa,
Lock Box N 29, Kenwood, Cal.
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How We Master
Our Fate
Fourth Edition.
BY URSULA N. GESTEFELD.
A aeries of articles, descriptive and explanatory of human experience, and what we can
do to make it aatisfactory. A vade mecum
for all.

Some of tbe Subject.a Coa.sldered:
Living by Insight or byOutsight.-Where the
the Senees Belong.-The Originfof Evil.-Destiny
and Fate.-How to Care for the Body.-The
Law of Liberty.
It la full, complete, and It la oar conviction that
no greater book baa ever been written. Judged from
any atandpolnt the book le an artistic piece of work;
judged merely by the fair intellect. It la a euperb expoeltlon oftruth.-Boaton Idea•.

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.
THE GESTEFELD PUBLISHING

194

PSYCHIC DELINEATIONS..S
Of character and future from the chlrographical aura.
Bend 12c and apecimen of handwriting.
HBXRY RlCB, Graphologiat, 1927 Madison Ave. ,N. Y.

FREE

Three month•' aabecrtption to a
aplendid 8- age Occult Journal and
aample co:;fea of 1150 leading maga.
dnea and newapapera aent Jl'RBB on receipt of OK8
DDIB to pay poatage.
International Sabecription Agency, Lawrence, Kan.

Are you tmoa to "arrive"? Secure a trained and
atrong Will anda really magnetic peraonallty. For
the one, abaorb "Power of Will," cloth, 6lf.ix8, 4.31
pp., prepaid $2. "A Remarkable book."-Bdltor
Heafth-Caltare. For the other, live with "Power for
8uccesa," cloth, royal purple, gold cover deelgn. 6lf.i
x9~. 4.4.6 pagea. $10. A book for all. "You have
•track a vdn of true metal."-Bdltor Clinic.
Fa.a.xx CH.t.KNIKO HADDOCK,
819 Boaton Street, Weat Lynn, Mase.

ABSENT

Life force• Into conadousneH, thus permanently removing all manner of disease and false hablte. Individual treatmenta given dnily. Write for terma.

CHA.S. A. BAILEY, Metaphyslclaa,
The Argyle, 234. McAlllater St., San Franctaco, Cal.

IT! What is It?
"It's" "It" all right. "A New Thoughter" by
an M. D. "It" will make you acquainted with
yourself. Monthly. $1.00 a year.
Address

G. RALPH WESTON, M. D.,
San Antonio, Texas.

ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Vaught's Practical Character Reader
RBAD
"Vaught'• Practkat Ch&nctu Rudu," a book that will
teach you to read correctly the character of men,
women, and children. Prl«, one dollar.
RBAD
HUMAN PACULTY. a monthly journal, devoted to
the atudy of human nature and character. Price,
one dollar a year; ten centa a copy.

A SPEOAL OFFER I
ORDBR both of the above together and get them
for $1.110. The RBAL value to you In knowledge and
euccesa will be lneatlmable. Now la the time.

L. A.

v A u G H T'

PuBLISHER,

130 Dearborn etreet, Chicago, Ill.

OR~_,.

HEALING!
By aplrttaal thought vibration. Awakens the Inner

DBAJtBORN

Co.,

A

NEW

RELIGION t

(Por circulation among adults only.) by C. P. W.
Longdlll, Political Economist, M. L . A copy of this
remarkable book, expounding an Iden! system of
marriage, will be posted to uny address In any part
of the world. upon receipt of 40c (stamps accepted).
c. P . w. LOSGDILL, Glsbome, New Zealand.
Mrs. Dr. Alice Stockham writes: "I will watch
your experiment with greatest Interest.••

JI.

Vitality Will Heal You.

JI.

VITALITY, edited byWnlter De Voe, iR filled with
the words of a Christ-conscious soul. The price Is
but ten cents peryear(bl-monthly).and It Is actually
healing, prospering and Illuminating those who
practice Its precepts.

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM,
6027 Drexel Ave., Chicago.

GOD IS ANOTHER NAME FQR HUMAN INTELLIGENCE.-CHANNL,.G.
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ALL IS AN ENDLESS MANIFESTATION OF ONE ALL-PREVADING CREATIVE POWER.
-JOHN FISKE.

NOW.
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Weltmer's
Magazine.-

Evelyn Arthur See's and
Agnes Chester See's publication.

In its 3d year.

A Powerful New Thought
Exponent,
Non-Sectarian, Scientific, Progressive.
Edited by PROF. S. A. WELTMER.

Each copy contains an article from
his pen.
It is always full of practical, helpful
reading and is worth its weight in
gold to any truth-seeker.
SAMPLE COPY FREE, all required is your name and address on a postal card. Address,

W dtmer's Magazine,
NEVADA, MO.

Eleanor Kirk's Idea.
The editor oftblajournal baa worked out •ome perplnlng problem•. Becau11e of thl• •he dnlrea to
•how others the procea.e• by which ahe did her•um•.
In other words, bow to be happy Instead of wretched, rich Instead of poor, well and •trong Instead of
.tck and wrak, good looking Instead of haggard
and ugly.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.
Sample Copies Free.
Address

ELEANOR KIRK,

696 Greene avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Altruist equal
Ia a monthly paper, devoted to
rights, unfted labor, common property, and community home•. It la Issued by the altruist community! of St. Loula. 10c
a year; addre.. A. LoNOLBY, Bd tor, 2711 Franklin
&Tenue, St. Lout•, Mo.

A journal in ext><>altion of the Essential Divinity
of Man,-bis consequent dominion in physical health and material welfare.
Thie journal ie now a symposium study on

IMMORTAL LIFE and the
PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
Among the contributors are: Helen Wilmnns,
Henry Wood, Horario Dresser, Dr. Otoman ZarAdusht-Hanish, Rev. George Chainey, J. William
Lloyd, Joeeph Stewart and George E. Burnell.
Immediately following this will commence a

SYMPOSIUM on the GREAT
QUESTION OF SEX.
By some of the most competent writers on this
subject, consisting of twelve articles which will
run through the year.
TUR HIGHER THOUGHT is a strictly high-grade
journal; 50c a year. A trial three months, 10c.

Address,

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,

KANAllAZOO,

MICH.

Have You Seen Them?
'Concentration and the Acqulremait of PetlOllal
Ma tlsm.''

f:
O. Haahna Hara; bound In white and iotd;
$1, post free. One of the most lucid, orl nal,

and complete eerie• of lcHona on the di cult
aubjecta of n1ental and aplrltual coaceatratlon
yet published, with practical Instruction oa tbe
acquirement ofperaonal magnetism; au unparalelled success ln America; liberally Illustrated
with explanatory diagrams.

"PRACTICAL HYPNOTISM.''

Ju•t out, 26c, post free, paper, 106 pp., by 0.
llaahnu Hara; a practical manual. giving the
different methods otlnduclng hypnosis as taught
by the great French and American schools, Including the teachings of the "Nancy,' school,
suggestion, or .elf-hypnotic healing; ab1mlutcly
what It profesecs to be and does not lead to the
purchaet of expensive couraea. Postage, 5 cents;
post cards, 2 cents.
AddreH,
APOC.l.LYPTtC PUB. Co. , (Dept. Na.) 12, St. Stephen•
Man•., Westminster, London, S. \V., llnglaad .

PSYCHIC POWER,
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magazine
devoted to Per•onal Magnetism, Hypnotism,
and P•ycho-Phyalc:al Culture. Send
tea cents for a samplt- copy.

WM. A. BARNES,
Cleveland, 0 hlo

127 Hower Avenue,

"OPEN AIR" IS THE REAL GOSPEL OF OUR TIME.-EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
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ORDER IS BEAUTY! LAW IS LOVE.
CHILD-LIKE HIS WORLDS OBEY.-W. C. GANNE'M'.
~

NOW.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX .ST., BOSTON
Condeneed newa on all world toplca. Special Dra.
matte and Social correapondence, Maaonic newa,
folk tore, woman'• lntereata, ere.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
la devoted to nottceofthemoatlmportantbookaand
maguinea of the day. The Pa7chic value ofpubllcationa apedalty conaidcred.

TO ArlATEUR WRITERS.
We will edit and publlah In BollTOK Iniue, free of
charge, article• from euch wrltera aa are animated
by diatinct Individual thought. We thua a1!ord you
& field for definite development of conadoua literary
'rigor. Bncloee atampa for poaaible return of manuecrlpt to

BOSTON IDEAS,

91 Beaex atrect, Boaton.

..t&The Phrenopathic Joumal.,&
A monthly journal devoted to the new life
philosophy of HEALTH, HAPPINESS and
PROSPERITY, edited by
OIAS. VI. CLOSB, Ph. D, S.S. D.

Subscription price per year: in America, 25c;
foreign, 2s.
Sample Copy Free.
THE PHRENOPATHIC JOURNAL,
126 Birch St., Bangor, Maine.

Metaphysical Library.
METAPHYSICAL BOOKS TO RENT.
10 cent• a week; $1 a quarter.

HEALTH WITHOUT DRUOS.
1. "Suitable Food." Combinations offoode that
make one either old or youthful looking. 115c.
2. "'Hlnta for Setf-Dlagnoaia." Give• direction• by
which the dlacaeed and ugly can be made healthy
and .:ood looking. 215c.
3. 'Vital and Non-Vital Fooda." Fooda are given
for the aaplrlng who wlah to do their work more ef.
Adentl7, also fooda which Induce or lncreaee certain
complalnta. 215c.
4.. Dietetic Way to Health.Strength and Beauty."
A convindng euay. 15c.
15. "Tea Queation Solved." 15c.
6 . "Mlaalng Link In Dletetica." 15c.
7. "Nut and Fruit Dletalea." 15c.
8 . "Dcnamore veraus Lcppcl.'" 15c.
9 . "Sexuality and Vltalfty." 10c.
The above 9 pamphlet• with 6 coplea of the health
journal, "Diet veraus Druga," for a dollar bUI. U.S.
etamps talten for smaller auma. Addreu
JOHN BASIL BARNHILL,
26, Ctoverly Manalona, Gray• Inn Rd., London, Bng.

~ELTKA,~
A Journal of Twentieth Century Psychology practically applied to the Art of Living.
Bdltcd by H.B. WRIGHT.
BLTKA advocatea Harmonioue development-Ph7elcal, Mental, and Spiritual-the Ideal etate which
l[lvea peace, encceu and happiness to alt.
Bvery force. every form of enerey, work• through
law. No advance lapoaaiblebut through conformity
to It. The prlndple• of peychotogy underlie all human vowth. The natural world lu growth reaponde
to !ta hlgheat poaaibllltiea unewervingl7, eternally.
Human growth followa the aame proceu.
BLTKA, In a aimple, clear manner, tell• of thoee
Laws of Nature upon which depend all buman hap..
plneaa, health and prosperity.
BLTKA la Invaluable to alt who are Interested In
Peycblcal Reeearch.
.... Scud 215c for a alx month• trial aubacrlptlon, to
THB WRIGHT CO., Publlehen,
1115 Marlon etreet,
Corry, Penna.

ATTENTIONl-Ifyou are affiicted or
have trouble of any nature, call at

LATBST FICTION TO RENT.
115 centa a week; $1.150 a quarter.

LITERATURE FOR .SALEl
8tattonary. Plcturea and Picture Framing. A full
etock of New Thought booka and papera for eale.

LIBRARY,
1519 Polk Street, San Franciaco, Cal.
METAPHYSICAL

Thoughts Are Things.,&
Thought should precede• action: that is, right
. action. You mtlSt KNOW before you can do,
but you cannot do unless you know. If you
want Knowledge and Power, and Health and
Strength and Long Life and Beauty all the time,
then send 50c while you have the THOUGHT and
we will make you a member for one year of the
International Health League, price 50c, with
all its many advantages, send you our 36-page
. ~azine monthly for one year, and if you ask
for it, will also make you a present of a handsome little paper knife. Did you ever get more
for 50c? Send your b,alf-dpllar now.
GOOD HEALTH MAGAZINE,
479 South Salina Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Temple of Health and Happiness,
27215 Mlaalon St., between 23d and 24.th.

You will be Benefited.
Permanently Located.

To those afflicted or in trouble:The metaphysical method is all-powerful and
all-sufficient when properly applied. Instruction
and healing. Especially successful with mental
troubles. Terms: $2 a week for absent health
treatments.
M. F . BOLLINGER,
222 South Balch St., Akron, Ohio.

Power Through Self-Culture
Ia the title of a aeries o(lessons by Dr. P . Braun now
being published In The New Man, In company with
· many other good things. Send 2-cent stamp for
aample copy, latest reduced prices of book•, etc.

.S -£ L F
14.09 N. 20th street,

CU LT URE,
Omaha, Nebraaka

THOU ART OWN BROTHER TO THE EVERLASTING STARS.-Howuo S. TAYLOR.
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Seven Books tn One.
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No s~ude.nt
of the New Thought can afford not to have a copy. It contams mspiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents:
"How I Won Success through Affirmation;" a
series of 12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
These are judged by exyerts to be the best lessons yet put out on thlS subject and are simply
PRICELESS to any one.
"The Science of Mental Healing," bv Henry
Harrison Brown. This is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the same scientific basis UJ.>On
which rests the Science and Art of Electric1tv,
Music and engineering. That the author is successful is testified to by the many who, during
he year, have so written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown.
poems upon New Thought topics.

Twelve

Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds.
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only
ones in existence.
A book of Affirmations by Henry Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, Peace, Contentment, etc., are here. They are more valuable for the Unfolding Soul than all the lore of
schoolmen.
Miscellaneous Selections. These make a most
valuable book since they have been selected
with care along the most scientific and advanced lines of Mental Science.
Phenomena upon which Soul Culture is based.
Another most important contribution to the
data of New Thought.

These seven books and other valuable matter, comprising Vol. III. of
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth, will be sent postpaid for $2.

''NOW-'' FOLK,
1437

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MARKET STREET,

You Can't
Unfold Your Soul
While you stuff your bodr with pork and pickles, crullers and c.offee, spices and sauces, pathological water, emasculated bread, and the
other unregenerate fare that human's affect
who have wandered from Nature. You must
not forget, in your godward growth, that your
body is yet on the animal plane, certain foods
bestialize, certain garments fetter, certain baths
effeminate, certain exercises strain, certain habits hinder.

IT'S THE OTHER KIND
We want to tell you about-we're Mental Scientists enough not to forbid anything.
OurNatural Health Foods are li.nownthroughout Germany, England and America. And our
Books, Clothing, Exercisers, Appliances,-they
all mean health of body, mind and spirit.
The largest health catalogue in the world, 4c
postage. Prospectus of Institute and College
sent gratis. If you're sick, or don't want to be
for 200 or 300 years, ask us how we'd help you.

New Thought Naturism Union,
135 Bast 58th St.,

NBW YORK CITY.

One Thousand Ways
To Make Money..New roads to wealth.- Where fortunes are
found.-Many curious modes of earning a
living.-Hints and helps for the million. A
book for everybody. By PAGE FOX.
Do you want to know what to do with your
savings? This book gives you a list of the best
paying investments.
In short, the one thousand ways of moneymaking in this book are one thousand nails to
hang yourfortune on. Others have profited by
the 1uggestions. Why may not you?

Cloth, 12mo, $1 JI.
May be ordered through any bookseller, or
will be sent, postpaid, for the price, by THB
ABBBY PRBss, Publishers, of One Hundred
and Fourteen Fifth Avenue, New York, London, Montreal, and elsewhere, who alway1
issue interesting works.
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